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Slain Scholar Never Played By Rules
by Diana Smith
Special Correspondent
College Press Service

By all accounts, Amy Biehl
was dedicated, enthusiastic and
fearless in hernearly year-long
effort to help blacks get their
fair share of political power in
South Africa.
But one thing the 26-yearold Fulbright scholar wouldn't
do was play by the rules of
apartheid, and that was what
led to her death Aug. 25, ironically at the hands of the people
she was trying to aid, friends
and colleagues said.
"She was there because she
was trying to make South Africa a better place, and that' s
what makes it so tragic," said
Michael Mcfaul, a friend and
mentor at Stanford University
in California.
Biehl was stabbed to death
by black youths, believed to
belong to the Pan Africanist
Congress (PAC), in what authorities believe was a racially
motivated attack after she drove
some fellow students to their
home in Guguletu, a dangerous township in Cape Town.
She was killed just two days
before she planned to return to
the United States to pursue her
doctorate in political science
at Rutgers University in New
Jersey. Biehl apparently was

the first white American to die in She went into a lot of things
the violence that has claimed more with self-confidence and comthan 15,000 blacks since the mid- mitment," said McFaul, a re1980s, according to wire reports. search associate at the Center
Since then, colleagues, friends for International Security and
and family have been trying to Arms Control at Stanford . .
make some sense of her death. In McFaul helped supervise
· early September, her parents, peter Biehl' s senior thesis and they
and Linda Biehl of Newport Beach, later became friends when she
Calif., established a fund at Stan- worked for the National
ford University to honor their Democratic Institute for Interdaughter's efforts to help bring national Affairs in Washinggreater equality to South Africa. ton, D.C., which monitors
The fund will have a twofold elections and promoted democpurpose: to provide fellowships racy. McFaul worked as a
in Africa for Stanford students to consultant to the NDI.
She wouldn' t play by the
learn about southern Africa, and
South Africa in particular; and to rules of the 2ame. She igprovide scholarship assistance at nored them," McFaul said.
In South Africa, that means
Stanford for students from the
University of the Western Cape, whites and blacks don' t mix.
where Biehl was based as a "The problem is ... when you,
in your own mind, don't think
Fulbright scholar.
The fund will give as many as of yourself as white or black,
five Stanford students summer but you're still white to them,"
fellowships to work on educa- he saiq. "The tragedy was that
tional, soc1al, or cultural projects when she was killed, people
in South Africa this academic year. were yelling, "Go home, setIn addition, an Oct. 7 memorial tler!" She wasn't a settler (a
service has been planned at Stan- white South African), and she
ford, where Biehl served as cap- was going borne.
"When I feel ill about it is
tain of the women's diving team.
She graduated in 1989 with a when I think that the only reason
bachelor's degree in international she was killed was that she
was white."
relations.
What is also ironic is that
Friends remembered he as
someone who tackled a project Biehl would have been the
first to point out that thouwith commitment and energy.
"Amy, in the way she was and sands of blacks have died in
what she did, was totally engaged. township violence and ques-

Amy Biehl, a Fulbright scholar studying in South Africa,
was killed in a black township. Friends say she would
question the attention her death has received.
Photo Courtesy of Stanford University
tion why one white American's
death should gain so much attention, McFaul said. White
Americans are sometimes
shocked by the idea that they
might be killed simply because
of the coloroftheir skin, while
people of color live with that

idea daily, he said.
Kennell Jackson, an associate history professor who directed Biehl's senior honor
thesis, remembered her as an
extremely bright student. Her
thesis was about Namibian
elections and Chester Crocker' s
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Fifty Parking Spaces To Be Added
by Amy Everitt_
Staff Reporter

Not another parking ticket!
Those have been the words
beardarcnmd campus a lot lately.
Why? There is no where to
park. But that problem will
soon be resolved.
Due to an increase in the
number of cars on campus, Regis
is going to add another fifty
spaces around campus to accommodate all the extra cars.
Nowpeoplewon'tbavetopark
illegally or in the streets.
Starting as soon as the weather
gets a little nicer, lot number
four (the one by the student

center) will be re-striped to
add more spaces. In the spring,
the island will be torn up and
repaved to create more spaces.
Along with the paving, they
are changing handicapped and
reserved parking to try and make
more room. They are also planning to close gates one and five
and use that area for parking as
well.
"We counted the number of
cars on the streets and the ones
parkedillegaliy and concluded
that we needed about fifty more
spaces. With the plans we have
now, those fifty spaces can be
created." says Dr. Tom Reynolds, Vice-President of Stu-

dent Life.
Hopefully, this renovation
won't create much of an ini;onvenience. They hope to
do a lot of the work on the
weekends and over breaks
Dr.
(weather permitting).
Reynolds hopes to have this
done as soon as possible.
But what should we do in
the meantime? "Park in lot
six," suggests Dr. Reynolds,
"you may have to walk a little
further, but you'll get some
exercise from a nice pleasant
walk."

Photo: A typical day in the
parking lot behind O'Connel.
Paul Graham/ Highlander
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The Regis Scene

This spindly Evergreen tree on the north side of West Hall weathered last Friday's snow storm and helped set the scene for.winter.
Andreatta Grisenti/Highlander

RA Elisa Gonzalez handed out candy and greeted neighborhood trick-or-treaters as they entered West Hall. She
wore this costume because she won a contest where the
RA who got the most money in a jar had to dress up like
a pumpkin. The contest, sponsored by the Hall Council,
raised over $200 for the Ronald McDonald House.
Andreatta Grisenti/Highlander

Dr. Alice Reich and Dr. Ron Brockway were just two
professors who showed their support for the Writing
Center by attending the Center's Open House last
Wednesday.
Andreatta Grisenti/Highlander

Patty McLaughlin helped entertain neighborhood children at a Halloween
party sponsored by the Romero House. The children and students played
games and bobbed for apples.
Corey Flanagan/Highlander

Liz Van Dyke-Harms welcomed junior Janice L. Lueker to the Regis Nursing Program at the
first annual "Bridging the Gap" luncheon.
Special to Highlander
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Boy Scouts Of America College Internship Program
A TIENTION COLLEGE STUDENT:
Here is an opportunity to receive academic
credit for working with a professional Scouter.
The Boy Scouts of America College Internship
Program is a unique educational, work, and
interpersonal relationship program especially
designed to increase practical knowledge of the
role and responsibilities of professional Scouting. Interns will be exposed to administrative
areas of Scouting: sales, service, finance, public
relations, and personnel management.
REQUIREMENTS
1) Must be a second semester junior or a first ·
semester senior .
2) Will require a minimum of twenty hours a
week.
3) Must have a driver' s license.
4) APPLICATIONS MUST BE ,SUBMITTED BY
NOVEMBER 25,1993
BONUS

.hta~ci~~spendon
sports can help keep society mshape.

1) 1,500 stipened
2) An opportunity for summer employment at the
Council's summer camp.
For Additional Information Contact:

It's so easy to help your
., -. ,
fivpeehrowureeskotfhveosltanuntdeearrdtirnofe
community, when you think
about it.
giving in America.
Millions of people have G·· • .· ll.r.n. Get involved with the
IVeI'I~ causes you care about
helped make five percent
Of their incomes and
What y~tige._l /xlckfsil,!litieasurable. and give five .

"""""'"""".

.
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£

~

TI calculators work harder.
To help you work smarter.

•

Mental illness
has warning signs, too.
Withdrawal from social
activities. Excessive anger.
These could be the first
warning signs of a mental
illness. Unfortunately, most of
us don't recognize the signs.
Which is tragic. Because
mental illness can be treated.
In fact, 2 out of 3 .people who
get help. get better.
For a free booklet about
mental illness and its warning
signs. write to or call:
National Mental Health Association
P. 0. Box 17389,
Washington, D.C. 20041

f 1•68 For engineering students who require the most
comprehensive and powerful
technical functions.

Learn to see the warning signs.

l!

Nadoml
Menlll Haollb

Aloodallon-

solar choice for advanced
algebra, trigonometry, chemistry, computer science, and
statistics.

'!>TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

1-800-969-NMHA.

• 111

f 1•36X SOLAR The

© 1993 Texas Instruments incorporated
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Editorials

Editorial Viewpoint: Crime and Violence in America
by Tillie Sanchez

~egis University
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Don't give us the last word!
The Highlander encourages letters
from readers. Send your response to
the Highlander, Student Center 211,
Lowell Campus, Denver, CO. 80221.

Crime and violence were
clearly on the minds of American voters during the past week's
national elections. In cities across
the nation, voters, law enforcement agencies, and elected officials are searching for ways to
address these two important
issues.
A range of opinions exist about
how to address these social problems, but what seems to be the
wave of the future is frightening. The trend appears to be a
drive toward stiffer sentences.
In Colorado the popular answer appears to be, "Let's just
build another prison." The theory is that placing more offenders in prison will reduce crime
and make our neighborhoods
safer. However, this move to
greater imprisonment has backfired. Our correctional facilities are at the breaking point,
and for every unreformed inmate we put back onto the streets,
a new criminal is waiting in
line.
Washington state voters passed

Publishing Date

Issue #6 Nov.1

Nov.11

Issue #7 Nov.15

Nov.23

Issue #8 Nov.29

Dec.9

Submissions for each issue ar~ due by 5 p.m.
the Thursday before each run date, unless
other arrangements have been made.

''1house\\mttofrom
house,

2ettill! i1DY food or

clothesthey
\fflWdoiveme.
ThenibaKdedit all
outto~~
p_equle mthe
neigliborhood.,,
0

-Jock Powell
So/isbury,MD

Jack Powell is one of the little answers to
the big problems facing P!{ery communi~ in
America. And because there are more people than problems, things will get done. All
you have to do is something. Do anything.

o P?!":TNS?! ~.IC.:f!T

Do something good. Feel something real.

mean

Granola Beat

Deadline/Publishing Dates
Deadline

that long prison sentences and
the death penalty mean nothing to those who believe they
can beat the system, or that
their lives are hopeless.
Our fight against violence
must begin at the earliest age
or even before birth by aodressing teenage pregnancy
and unwanted children. It is
important we do not turn away
from our youth when they do
wrong.
I never thought our country
was made up of people that
took the easy way out, but
sometimes we try to "cure"
our gaping wounds, like those
of violence, :with the tiniest of
band-aids.
What will we do? Will we
continue to lock-up those who
need us the most, and throw
away the key? I hope not, because my pocketbook cringes
every time a new prison is
built, and my heart aches every
time another child is caught
in the cross-fire.

overwhelmingly a law that will
sentence three-time felons to life
in prison without parole.
Where does an "ounce of prevention" fit into this scenario?
What is happening to these
people, primarily American
youth, before their first crime
and between their second and
third offense? These measures
don't address the source of the
problems of crime and violence.
We must understand that law
enforcement cannot "cure" the
violence in our society. As a
society, we must seek to understand the culture we live in; the
culture that produces so many
individuals with little or no regard for the law or human life.
The battle against violence must
begin in our homes, classrooms,
and in the media. Television
cannot continue to serve as babysitter for our children, and our
jails cannot be hotels used to
pass time.
we should
This doesn't
abandon punishment for criminals, but we must understand

II

by Noelle Guerrie

II

Tame Yourself
Today, 100 million animals each year die in animal testing, with 14 million of these deaths for
cosmetic and household testing, not science or medicine. "No Tears Shampoo" so gentle and
kind, a million rabbits, each one blind.
A former employee from the Gillette company witnessed the cruel product testing on 64
rabbits. She stated that the lab "was a place that would haunt her for the rest of her life. Technicians laughed while they put foamy shaving cream and liquid paper rabbits' eyes and
callously force fed Right Guard deodorant to animals in death tests. I was shocked by bow
unscientific and inhuman the people who worked at Gillette were."
Many Americans are unaware that the products they may be buying could be tested on animals
in a cruel and inhumane manner. Listed below is a list of products and brand names who
routinely test on animals (Published by the PETA):

in

L'Oreal
Ambre Solaire
Bien-etre
Biotherm
Drakkar Noir
Gloria Vanderbilt
Guy Laroche
Helena Rubenstein
Lancome
Narta
Noisome
Paloma Picasso
Parfums Cacharel
Plentitude
Preference
Ralph Lauren
Studio Line

Procter & Gamble
Bold
Camay
Cheer
Comet
Dawn
Era
Head & Shoulders
vory
Mr. Clean
Prell
Safeguard
Secret
Spic n' Span
Sure
Tide
Zest

Bristol-Myers Squibb
Ban
Bufferin
Clairol
Comtrex
Drano
Endust
Exedrine
Final Net
Keri Lotion
Mum
Renuzit
Sea Breeze
Ultra
Vanish
Vitalis
Windex

Anim'.11s deserve lives n~t sacrific~ and suffering for the lowest price. There are many
altern~tives to product t~sting on an1D1als. Alternative tests have shown to be cheaper and more
effectiv~, rather _than be1~g tested on animals. Skin patch tests and cultures can be an effective
alternative to an1D1al testing.
,
. V~ity and _greed is all ~at stands bet_ween you an the animals being tested. As long as there
1s animal testing yo~ won t find humanity or compassion. Every dollar you choose to spend on
products, you can either allow top brand names to use the knife or make amend. The choice is
yours, you must learn to tame yourself.

Don't give us the last word!
The Highlander encourages letters from readers. All letters must have a full name and
~hone number where the author can be reached. The Highlander reserves the right to
edit any letters. Send your response to the Highlander, Student Center 211 Lowell Campus, Denv~r, ~0.80221. The highlander is published every other week, 16 ;imes per year.
Submissions for each issue are due by 5 pm
•. · the Th urs day before each run date,
unless other arrangements have been made.
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Student Referendum
From The -Office Of The President
by Dom Dezzutti
In articles past, I have ing fee. So, the question proiven reminders and encourage- posed to the community is
ent to work hard this November "Would you be in favor of
o accomplish goals that you may extending the Health Center
ave set for yourself in August. hours on Monday through
ell, today, I put my money where Thursday until 8pm, if it meant
y mouth is. I want to spend this a $5 increase of the Health
·c1e explaining how the Ex- and Counseling fee?" This is
cutive Board is working on the a proposed question to all of
chools goals in the form of an the students at Regis . If inpcoming referendum.
deed the hours need to be
First, as you can see from changed, then we will have
ur full page description, a stu- to pay for it. This referenent referendum is going to take dum w~ll find out what you
lace November 17th and 18th. think.
or those of you that might be
The second issue on
nfamiliar with the term referen- the ballot deals with the seum, here's an explanation. A curity of our campus. A
eferendum is an official gauge of perimeterprojectiscurrently
ublic opinion on a variety of in the works and being comssues that directly effect them. pleted around our campus.
is vote will take no official The perimeter project is the
ction, but will be a strong voice wall/fence that is now preso the administration on certain ent on North Lowell Blvd.
ssues. The administration has that will be extended to the
een more than willing to help us entire perimeter of the camake Regis a better place. This pus. The question on the
eferendum will help us tell them ballot will be gauging the
bat we see as priorities on this opinion on a one entrance/ ·
ampus.
one exit driveway during the
Three major issues will evening hours. "Would you
e represented on the ballot. The be in favorofaone entrance/
irst of which is health care. one exit system used in the
ollege students, with their.sched- evening hours on the Regis
les and sleeping habits, are usu- campus?" Many campuses
Y the most unhealthy group of around the nation have a
eople around. The health care simple check in gate used
rovided at Regis is serving the after a certain time of the
eeds of the community ade- day. For example, after 10:00
uately. However, some feel that pm, the lot 4 entrance would
ith busy schedules of students, be the only entrance used to
ey would like to see the health leave or come in. This would
enter open later in the evening be paired with a connection
or appoi.ntments that would ac- of the parking lots on camommodate busy class loads. pus so that one entrance would
ese evening hours will mean a always be accessible. This
aise in the Health and Counsel- project would be lengthy,

seniors won't be able to use it
However, I ask you to think o
future Regis students whe
deciding what you think on thi
issue.
Finally, the last issu
on the ballot will be asking yo
opinion on raising the studen
activity fee. The Student activ
ity fee currently is $55 pe
semester and the increase woul
be five dollars . The question o
the ballot would be, "Woul
you be in favor of a five doll
increase in the Student Activit
fee per semester that was spe
cifically earmarked for clubs?'
This five dollar hike has bee
requested because of the grow
of clubs and organizations o
camps without any growth o
their funds. Student govern
ment would propose that thi
increase be specifically ear
marked for clubs here at Regis
We would like to see these club
back on their financial two fee
again. However, this raise wil
effect a lot of us next year. So
it is necessary to find out ho
you feel about it.
The student govern
ment was given a to do list i
August. In order to do thos
things, we need to know how al
of you feel about certain issues
This is a direct appeal to all o
you to come out and vote No
vember 17th and 18th in th
student center. You have bee
given an official invitation t
tell us what you think. Don't le
this community change withou
your input. Yea or Nea, you
vote helps Regis become a bet
ter place. See you next week!

Referendum Issue : Health Care
One of the three questions on the
referendum ballot will be concerning the health care available at Regis. It has been proposed that the
health care center hours be extended to accomodate the busy
schedules of students at Regis. This
is an expansion that will need a
five dollar increase in the health
and counseling fee each semester.
Right now, the health and counseling fee is $85 each semester. The
question proposed to . the Regis
Student body is, "Would you be in
favor of a five dollar increase, per
semester, that would fund hours
extension of the Health Center to 8
pm Monday through Thursday?"
There are a variety of issues that
come into play for this question.
Three of the major points are the
one, it appears to be a majority of
people that think the students of
Regis need this hour increase, two,
is the five dollar increase in the
health and counseling fee-worth it
and three, are there any other health
care needs that need addressing
and would be worth an increase in
fees . These are the three issues
that will help clarify the question

Referendum·Issue: Security
Security has always -been
an issue at the All-Campus
Leadership retreat. This year
was no different. One of the
issues mentioned was the
physical security of the campus. This makes us look to
the future of the campus and
try to find out if we need to
enhance the security of our
perimeter. Security in the
evening was the biggest
concern of the majority of
people at the retreat. Therefore, the question that will
be asked of the Regis Student body will be, "Would
you be in favor of security
gates being utilized in the
evening hours at 2 proposed
entrance/exits?"
To discover why we might
need these gates, we need to
examine tl1ree issues. One,
what is already planned on
the perimeter project. Two,
what is proposed as an evening security plan. And finally, is this something that
is needed at Regis.
Currently, many changes
are planned for the perimeter of Regis. The perimeter
project is going to be extending the fence/wall that
is currently along North
Lowell Blvd completely
around the campus. As this
is done, entrance 1 and 5 are
planned to be closed pern1anently in order to provide
more parking spaces and to
increase auto safety. This
would make entrance 2, 3, 4
and 6 the only ones open to
Regis. Long term plans include connecting lot 3 with
lot 4 (behind the library) in
the near future. The perimeterprojectand entrance closings are things we, the, current student body, will see
done this year. Road construction will be a goal that
will see completion in the

next couple of years. To date,
these are the current plans to
change the face of the Regis
campus.
The proposal that rose from many
conversations between students
and administrators is to place
security gates at entrance 2 and 6
and close entrances 3 and 4 during the evening hours. These
gates will be manned by a student
security officer and will check
people in as tl1ey enter the campus. At first glance, tl1is may
seem inconvenient. However,
through a visible sticker system
and an efficient check in permit,
the process will be smootl1 and
College
relatively painless.
campuses around tl1e nation are
turning to many varieties of campus security systems in order to
make their campuses more safe.
Regis would be among the majority of schools in the nation
with an evening gate policy.
So, does Regis need this. Right
now, there are notat)y skyrocketing security risks on campus. But,
should we wait for an assault to
take action, or shall we be cautious now. This plan would take
a full year to implement. This
plan takes into consideration the
future residents of Regis College.
We as students may not feel unsafe or the drastic need to have
these gates now, but will future
Rangers? This is the question
posed to the student body.
Security will always be an issue to college campuses. Regis
may not need a security gate system. However, the students should
have a voice in that decision.
This referendum question is the
opportunity for tl1e students to
speak up. If you have feelings
about this issue, vote and insure
that they are heard. The administration wishes to know your
opinion on the security of the
campus. We, the students, should
take advantage of this unique
opportunity.

that is posed to the student

tioner and a receptionist for these
additional hours, the Health and
The students of Regis lead Counseling fee will need to be
very busy lives. When flu raised $5 each semester.
seaso.n strikes, many people , The question that the students
need to see a medical prac- of Regis need to ask is, "Is it
tioner at different times. A worth it?" The Health Center
majority of the people that effects each one of us at some
were approached about this point. However, let's rememissue felt that appointment ber that it is our responsibilty to
availability is a big concern enhance Regis for the commuforthewholecampus. Even nity. These hours will help
though n9t all of us live on people on campus who may have
campus, we still utilize the limited medical service choices.
Health Center at Regis. Stu- Especiallytheoutofstatepopudents feel thatexteqding the lation whose only choice .may
Center's hours until 8 pm be the Health Center.
on Monday through ThursMany different opinions about
day would solve this sched- health care at Regis have come
uling problem.
up. If you happen to feel differStudents shouldn't have ently about this issue, be sure to
to wait a week for an ap- voice your feelings to your
pointment if they are ill. This Student Senators.
problem is not the fault of
the Health Center. There
are only so many slots in a
week. Extending the hours
would help provide more
slots for the students at Regis.
The administration has figured that to provide a prac-

body m tile reterenctuni.

Referendum Issue: Student Activity Fee
This proposal of a $5 increase in the student activity
fee would raise the student
activity fee to $60 per semester for a full time student
and to $45 per semester for a
part time student. The increase in the fee would take
place at the fall 1994 semester. This was an item that
was brought up do to the
recent budget crunches that
seem to plague the entire
Student Government activities. There are many different reasons for the increase
as well as many possibilities
for the use of the added
money.
The reasons for proposing
the increase are based out of
tight budgets. Student government is faced with a decision that plagues any firm
that allocates funds based on
budgets. That is what areas
have priority or more needs

for funding in contrast to how can
we fund those groups that are representing others. There have been
many times where questions have
been asked if not at least pondered why PAC receives so much
money and why clubs.and other
groups receive so little funding.
The basis for the decision is not at
question but how can this be resolved. the allocation amounts to
the different clubs and organizations can be increased and the
allocation to PAC can be decreased. The other possibility is
to have more total funds to allocate to all the different groups.
This can be accomplished in two
ways. Higher attendances at school
will of course raise our revenues
from student fees. the second
way to get higher revenues from

Cont'd on pg. 7
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International Hosts Building Friendships
by Mario Eason
Staff Reporter
One of the best leadership positions to have
on campus is that of an International Host. It
is both a pleasure and a privileged to host ELS
(English Language School) students. An
International Host is a Regis undergraduate
student that resides with foreign students from
around the world.
ELS is a program that rents space from
Regis University. This location is one of
several throughout the United States. Denver
is a popular -ci:!_oice because of the snow
drenched Rocky Mountains.
There are not
many downsides to being a host. As Jenny
Hamilton put it, "There is nothing major, it is
more fun than anything." Lenny Carruthers
added, "There are no downers except when
your roommate has to leave at the end of a
session."
Not only is being an International Host one
of the best jobs but, it is also one of the
hardest. Hosts never realize how attached
they become to their roommate until it is time
for their ro9mmate to move on. Distressing is
an easy term to describe watching your friends
go. Like clockwork, once a month the ELS
checkout weekend marks a time of change.
This month it is your roommate leaving; next
month it is mine.
As sad as it sounds hosts learn that eventu:.
ally your friends will go home. However, this
makes the job that much more interesting. It
is not a job, it is more of an experience. Being
a host is like traveling, and studying diversity
on a whole. Along the way you meet people
you become good friends with and learn first
hand about their language and culture.
Tom Lastrom said that was the very reason
he became a host. "I wanted to learn first hand

International Hosts and ELS Students clown around in West Hall after making ice cream
floats courtesy of their Resident Assistant Elisa Gonzalez. International Hosts program
weekly and monthly activities for their ELS roommates.
Special to the Highlander
about other cultures." In this position you
immediately learn to respect the differences
in living, learning and communication.
Our friends come from many. different
places such as Japan, Argentina, Colombia,
Mexico, Kuwait, and Spain. Living with so
many unique personalities can prove to be
benefitting. I asked Maureen McGee what
her most memorable experience as a host was
and she simply replied, ''They're all memorable." She added, "Some you get to know
more than others. You really connect with
people on a personal level because they live
with you. This intensifies the longer they stay
and it makes it harder when they leave."
Hang Tran and Kate Barnes agreed that

meeting new people is great. Getting to know
the assortment of cultures is fun and they both
enjoy it very much. There are lessons to be
learned from our guests. So many friendships
gained from them as well. There is a constant
bonding taking place. You do not mean to get
attached but you do.
I personally have received more than I had
bargained for. I have learned so much from
my roommate and my friends. This is an
experience that stays with you forever. I can
appreciate so much more the spectrum of life
that resides here on the ELS Wing of West
Hall and more importantly the world.

Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc.

~
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Death in South Africa
Cont'd from pg. 1

..

role in them as U.S. assistant
secretary of state during the
Bush administration. Jackson
said it was excellent.
"She was very smart. I don't
think I've ever met anyone
smarter since I've been here,
and she wrote like a gem,"
Jackson said. "She liked people
and thought of people not as
cultural entities, but as real
folks."
And that, Jackson and McFaul
say, was what led to Biehl's
presence in the black township
of Guguleta. "She was colorblind and completely at home
with us," her roommate, Melanie
Jacobs, who is mixed-race, told
Time Magazine.
According to friends, it was
Biehl' s routine to drive fellow
students home to Guguletu when
a group of teenagers began
throwing rocks and smashed
the windshield. They surrounded and stabbed Biehl as
she tried to run away. her friends
tried to tell the attackers that
she was a foreign student, not a
South African, but they wouldn't
listen.
Jackson said it was typical
that Biehl would try to help
others, even at her own risk.
"Those are the kind of people
who fall in harm's way. The
rest of us are too busy at home
getting our cappucinos and

Haagen Dazs," he said.
Jackson, who teaches African
history at Stanford, said he was
frustrated by Biehl's death because she had so much potential, although he sees the fund as
one way for the people who
knew Biehl to help get past their
grief and reduce their anger.
"Personally, I'm not much on
forgiveness,: he said finally.
African National Congress
leader Nelson Mandela condemned the killing, saying it
was not the way to move toward
political equality. PA leaders
also swiftly disassociated the
organization from Biehl's death,
although witnesses said the
youths who killed Biehl wore
PAC shirts and shouted PAC
slogans.
Jackson said Biehl was primarily interested in democratic
movements, particularly black
women's attempts to get their
fair share of power in the evolving political process.
During her work at NDI,
McFaul said he watched as Biehl
became more interested in African politics and "more and more
politicized ... Amy decided she
wanted to do this as a long-term
thing."
McFaul said Biehl believed
that individuals could make a
difference in part of the world
where historic changes were
taking place. "This was part of
her life, not just doing ajob," he
said.

WHEN YOU RIDE DRUN!(J, ONE MORE
FOR THE ROAD Cu HAVE
AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT MEANING.

SF

Alcohol quickly affects your judgment, balance, and coordination. When these faculties
are impaired, riding becomes more than difficult It becomes dangerous. Don't drink \JI.I
and ride. Or your last drink might be your last drink. MOTORCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION ®

GOOD VIBRATIONS
BEACH PARTY!!!

student fees is to increase the
fee. The undergraduate student population has hovered
around the 1100 mark (full and
part time students) for at least
the past five or six years. This
discredits the idea of having
more money from more students: In order to raise more
money for all student government groups we would need to
have an increase in the fee.
Student Senate on average
allocates $55,000 to the clubs
and organizations. This additional $5 would create additional revenue of approximately
$5,500. This increase, only a
10% increase, alleviate many
problems for Student Senate
funding. The extra money could
be used universally to increase
everyone' s budget. It could be
used to give clubs not only

starting money but a good portion of their total programming
needs. The Student Senate could
designate this money of any
money to any group(s) or have
it for set purposes. The possibilities for using this money in a
productive manner are great For
example, lets say that $4000 of
the increase was set aside for
the clubs. The clubs would have
more money to do their programming. The extra $1500 or
so would be used for other organizations. Additionally, with
the clubs getting funding from
the increased in revenue, the
original $55,000 can be used for
organizations.
The total effect for the Student Senate groups is that everyone would have additional
funping. With the additional
funding, everyone will be able
to put on more, higher quality
programs for the enjoyment and
experience of Regis students.

II

•
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.

When? Thursday, November 11th
9:00 pm-12:00
b

0

.

a

Where? In the pub

(I

/)

•
ll

0

•

What? Dance, Music, Un Bar, and
FUN!!
'

Smart Party Tips

Referendum Issue: Student Activity Fee

Cont'd from p. 5

q

Planning a party with some common sense can help increase
your enjoyment and the safety of your guests. Here are some safe party
tips to help you be a hipper host:

1. Food: Serving food at your party can help slow down alcohol absorption. Proteins

and carbohydrates are especially good.

2. Serve non-alcoholic beverages in addition to or instead of alcohol: Many of your
guests may choose not to drink due to medical problems, driving responsibilities, or
many other reasons. Make sure they have something to drink as well.

3. Designated Drivers: Monitor the guests who have driven to the party to make sure
that they are sober when they drive home at the end of the party.

4. Carbonated Punch: if you serve an alcoholic punch, use a non-carbonated base sud
as fruit juice. The body absorbs alcohol faster when mixed with carbonation.

5. Intoxicated guests: If you see someone drinking to excess
-engage in conversation to slow down their drinking
-offer them something to eat
-do not them drive or do anything dangerous

6. Your own sobriety: Keep track of what your drinking and how much, so that you
can make responsible decisions about your guests and your safety. Know your limits!
-Sources: Beer Drinkers of America Education Project: Party Smart
Allstate: Host Guide (1991)

RROW
WHEll

TOSAY
WHD·
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Entertainment--------------------

Under The Spotlight -- Slyboyz
by Barb Shockley
Entertainment Editor

Hailing from Boston, Massachusetts,
the Slyboyz piece together commercial
hard rock/pop metal with dancing grooves
that sound anything from Bon Jovi to
Danger Danger.
This quintet, consisting of Jeff Fraser
(lead vocals & guitars), Rich Figurido
(lead vocals & drums), Dario Dipietrantonio (guitars), Wayne Moda (bass) and
Marty Olga (keyboards), was formed in
1989 by Fraser and Figurido.
The Slyboyz have done tours across .
theeastempartofthe U.S. and they won
first place in two major Battles of the
Bands defeating a total of 93 bands.
This is a major achievement for a local
band.
Because of these great achievements,
the Slyboyz have had opportunities to
open for such bands as Danger Danger,
Child's Play and Nitro.
What Comes After 2? is the newest

release from the band. Containing eight
songs driven by straight from the heart
emotions, passionate ballads and commercial rocking melodies, the Slyboyz
prove to be a more intimate, genuinely
sincere band.

The Slyboyz have three tapes, one of
which is available for sale. The tape
only costs $2.95 for shipping and handling (in other words, the tape is free!) .
For more information about the band
or tape offer, please write to: Warlock

Productions, Slyboyz Free Tape, 78
Grove Avenue, Wilmington, MA 01887.
Or call their hotline at (508) 658-7210.
Tune in to KRCX shortly to hear the
first single "Dreamin' ."

Mozart - Flying Higher
to Success
by Barb Shockley
Entertainment Editor

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
• Senator 'Dennis (ja{{agfier ••
••
••
•
••
•
••

'lliant')'ou for your continued
support of 'l({R..CX !l?Jidio.

• '1lie Pub 'Tour was agreat success I
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Los Angeles, California delivers
America with oodles and oodles of oonds.
Glam bands, copy bands, bands with
little to no success, bands who last for
three months, bands who have no talent
and bands
who flock to the city in hopes of being
big. Mozart is a L.A. band, but is far
from the cliched list.
Comprised of vocalist Adam (a New
Yorker) who met drummer Ralf Balzer
(from Missouri but originally from Switzerland), who bumped into guitarist Peter
Perdichizzi (from Seattle), picking up
James Clare Book (from ... places unknown) and keyboardist Daniel "The
Duke" (the only L.A. native); Mozart is
not your typical L.A. band.
A more classical musically influenced
band, Mozart sounds like
Queen meets Spinal Tap .
"Our music is different. Very classically influenced, very unique." states
James Clare Book .
"We don't care if everybody thinks
we suck, you know. We know we suck,
so we don't care." a sarcastic Book continues. "We just do what we do. We do
it for no other reason but to please
ourselves. We just kind of jam. We
don'treally 'Iwannabefamous,I wanna
be a star', we just do what we do and if
people give us respect and a lot of
attention for it, then cool!"
At a few recent shows, Book stated
some displeasure to the attitudes of certain
18 and over clubs and their restrictions

toward the placement of the crowds.
Instead of having the 18 crowd on the
floor who are there to see the show, club

owners stick them upstairs away from
the stage. The 21 crowd, who's mostly
there to drink, is placed in front.
"It's so lame. You know the problem
with rock and roll today is the business
that surrounds it For one thing it shouldn't
be a business, but it has become that.
There' s so many regulations on who has
to be here and who has to be there. What
happens to the people standing and
watching the band? It doesn't exist
anymore. The kids who actually care,
they have to be put upstairs.
"It's the same way with the industry,."
continues Book.
"Everything's formulized, there's rules
to everything. It's nearly impossible for
any new talent to rise above it, to rise to
the surface... l'm really pissed off!"
Right now, Mozart is continuing a
three month tour, hitting
mostly eastern cities with a band called
The Tubes. Their theater tour ends on
December 5, but plan to do more dates
after that in ·
support of their recent album Mozart
(IRS Records).
After that, they plan of playing various colleges around the country, possibly hitting Regis. Mozart plans on
shooting a video for their first single "I
Fly" which is being played nationwide.
Mozart will be played on KRCX shortly.
Anyone interested in hearing Mozart
before the station comes back to air or
anyone interested in getting the album,
don't hesitate to see me.

·-'
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Concrete Blonde: ''Mexican Moon''
by Tillie Sanchez

Editor-in-Chief
After almost eight whirlwind years of
touring, producing and band turnover,
Concrete Blonde is back again with
"Mexican Moon." The band's fifth
album boasts the talents of singer/bassist Johnette Napolitano; Jim Mankey
on Guitar, and Harry Rushakoff and
Paul Thompson on Drums.
"Mexican Moon" hosts a variety of
trance inducing melodies influenced by
the darker side of life. Singer/songwriter Napolitano's lyrics tell the stories of emotions and secrets that are
universal to the human condition.

''Concrete Blonde gives
the· listener an ear-full of
sustaining rock n' roll."
From the chaotic love song "When
You Smile," to the driving rage of"Heal
It Up," Concrete Blonde gives the listener an ear-full of sustaining rock n'
roll.
A welcoming song of diversity is also
present on the album, "Bajo La Lune
Mexicana." Napolitano performs the
song in Spanish, in tribute to both her
neighborhood in L.A., and her favorite

Capitol Recording Artists Concrete Blonde. L-R Jim Mankey, Johnette Napolitano, and Harry
Rushakoff
Ph~to by Jeffoto/1993
country. Napolitano' s haunting voice is
accompanied by a hallucinogenic guitar and a romantic Latino beat.
What makes this album so enjoyable
to listen to over and over again is the

truly one of their most powerful efforts
yet. This is an album not to miss. On a
scale of 1-10 ( 10 being the highest),
"Mexican Moon" is an eight.

factthatitisn'toverproduced. With the
help of producer Sean Freehill, the essence of the band is constant. Concrete
Blonde has turned out an album that is
natural and acoustic to the core, and

The Samples: Coming From Experience
by John Kujawski
Guesl Reporrer

Regis fieldhouse was packed with students and Denverites on Friday, October 29 to see Boulder-based band, The
Samples. The concert, sponsored by
PAC, was a success, especially for this
reporter who had the opportunity to
interview Sean Kelly, lead singer/guitarist and songwriter.
Kelly discussed some of their recent
perfomances. Commenting on this year's
Hoard Festival, a large venue concert
where they shared the bill with many
other acts, Kelly said, "I don't think the
people who saw us at Hoard really got a
good idea of what the band was like.
We only played for an hour. Had we
played for two, I'd say yeah, maybe
they did."
Kelly also talked about how· he felt
playing a larger venue as opposed to a
small one. "I finally realized that you
lose a lot of intimacy (at a large venue).
You can't interact with the audience as
much."
Of course, before a band is in a situ-

ation where they can put on a concert,
they need to have good songs to perform. Much of Kelly's lyrics come
from personal experiences. ''The Streets
in the Rain," a song on the band's latest
release "The Last Drag," was inspired
by friends the band has lost touch with
over the years. Another song inspired
from personal experience is "Seany Boy."
"Seany Boy" was a weird song," Kelly
recalls. "It may have sounded happy
and cheery, but dropping out of high
school at age sixteen was a hard decision."
Having played the Hoard Festival,
touring extensively, and releasing the
band's third CD, one might wonder what's
next for the band. Regarding The
Samples' future, Kelly said, "We don't
try to think about what's in the future for
us. I don't know if you ever run, but if
you do and you look ahead it looks like
the place you're going is small and far
away. I never knew I would be here. I
came to Boulder five years ago with $30
in my pocket; now I have $20.
Watch for other local appearances
from The Samples.

IUST DO ff! It's usyf Write to Mr Collqc TODAY!
Q. Dar 1k College: I om modly in lave with the: most sarseous IT1lll in l1'f>'
biology lab. ~ . e:vay time I look at him, he and his friends st.art 1111$ing
uncontrollably. Do you think he's shy or is it me that he's laughing at? lw
enclosed a t-,pioil picture: of myse:tf to he:lp with your~. He:lpllNancy, Atlilrlta, GA
A. 0.. Ha,cy: Juclsln9 ffom the photo you sent otyounclf, I'm -*11
have to UV that they ae laUSh_lng at you. Don't set me
You're•
~ woman. but you misht wn to re-ttink the brisht oransc wis and
ntd down noac. And If you must hit younclf In the face wilh • custard
pie, wait 'Ill after the lab.

wn,ng.

Q. Dar tik. College: The: other ni!tit I was oo a first dc'Jte: v.ith a guy whom 1
thaJght I liked. We: ended up back at his apcvtme:nt. He: tume:d out to be a total
je:rk and a pig. I coul<*l'tthinkofawaytoescape, so I had to sit there fa hous
be:fae I could leave. If this happens again, what should I do?Trappe:d With A DI.web, Buffalo, NY
A, 0.. Trapped: Hat time, CXCIBC younclf to So to the IU110CMI and
acapc through the window.
Q. Dar tik. College:: I re:ce:ntly brought a girl back to l1'f>'
apartment, She: y,,,e;nt to the: bathroom and never oime badt
Mt roommate:s are: all teasing me be:oiuse: the:y SllW he:r clirrb
out the: bathroom window and run home:. c.an you be:lie:w:
that?I-Oumpe:d, Buffalo, NY
A. 0.. Dlanpcd: The HEllVEI
Q. Dar tik. College: Why are: you so sarcastic?Evan, Los Ange:Je:s, CA
A. 0.. Evan (nice name): Yea, like I'm R£ULYsan:atic.

HEYYOU!
...,...
.....,____ _,Mr. coa.,.,
Se:nd que:stials, comments, and earned goods t0:
Mr. College: • P.O. Box 431 • Gailhe:rsbll'g tlD • 20884--0431

Up to 70% Offl
rated your trash.
You Just Sepa
Recycling
11 easy, Isn't it ?
In fact,
it's one of·
the easiest ways
you personally
can make the world
a better place.

If you 'd
like to know more,
send a
postcard to
the Environmental
Defense Fund-Recycling,
257 Park Ave . South,
NY, NY, 10010.

R ECYCLE

You will
find
taking the first
step toward recycling
can be as easy
in practice
as it is
here on paper.

way to save the world.
It's the every d ay

CONTRCf UNSES
~
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1 • 800 • 998 • LENS Ext.
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Sports----------------women's Soccer Wraps up an
Exciting Season
By Greg Borgenson
Sports Reporter

With the season over,
the Regis University
Ranger Women's Soccer
team finished with a good
year. With some new talent
on the team,the Rangers
had some exciting games
and finished the soccer
season with a better record
than last year.
With a high confidence
level and fancy footwork
around the
soccer field, the Rangers
hoped that they would put
the memoirs of last year
behind them.
Overhearing some
of the players, this reporter
heard such things as "I
hope that we have a better
season than last year." In
my opinion the Women's
Soccer team worked hard

to improve this season, in
which they did.
Looking towards Spring
training, the Women's team
has high hopes to improve
even more and impress league
and non-league opponents
come Fall Season, 1994.
The women's soccer
team ended up with a record
of7-10-3.
Even though the record did
not show it, the Rangers
played with a c,ertain amount
of enthusiasm that at times
made them rise to the occasion. Sophomore Beth
Schoney states, "Overall, this
season went very well. Everyone came together and
played like a team, We all
had a lot of fun."
Congratulations to all
the participants of the 1993
season. We look forward to
next year!

Regis University Player
of the Week
by Kevin Catron

,,...,

By Jack Patterson
Guest Reporter

The fall intramural
season was highlighted by the
ever-popular men's football
league. The mens football
league was very competitive,
and turned out to be the most
surprising league in the season.
In the beginning of the season, there looked to be two
strong teams including a senior team featuring Randy Ying,
and B.J. Frohnapfel. Another
strong team featured Campus
Life's Jim McCormick, Intramural Sports Coordinator Jack
Patterson, and the powerful
Baumgardner brothers. These
two teams showed early they
were the most strongest, and
most experienced by beating
most teams in the early season
by over twenty points.
These two teams met on
Sept 27th with McCormick's
team coming out on top. The
victors were led by two touchdowns by Freshman Charles
Baumgardne_r, and a stifling
defense. This looked to be a

and a large momentum swing
to McCormick's team.
Unfortunately McCormick's
strong team found itself struggling in the next few weeks,
and the senior team regrouping.
Another team that surprised
many returning teams was the
freshman team comprised of
various spirited freshman around
the residence halls.
This freshman · team had
changed their offense and regrouped since their first game
when they were beat by over
·thirty points, by McCormick's
team.
When the playoffs began the
bracket featured the two hottest
teams, the freshman, and the
seniors pitted against each other
in the semi-finals. On the other
side of the bracket was
McCormick's team, and fourth
floorDesmet.
McCormick's team came out
on top on one side, while the
freshman pulled off a major upset
·
by beating the senior team.
Although the game was marred
by a small scuffle the game was
well played by both. The senior
team had to deal with many

players not being able to play,
which proved to be very costly.
This group of freshman known
as "Green Bud," was the first
freshman team to make it to the
championship game in over seven
years.
This group of upstart freshman proved to be a much more
in their second meeting with the
undefeated team led by many
experienced players, and quarterback Jim McCormick.
The freshman proved to be
too much to handle, and pulled
of the biggest upset in Intramural History at Regis.
In front of a large crowd the
freshman showed they were·very
unpredictable, and innovative in
their offensive scheme.
The offense of McCormick's
team struggled, and due to some
mental mistakes, lost the game
they had dreamt about since the
beginning of the season. This
freshman team will prove to be
a tough team in the future years
at Regis. Congratulations!!

Mountain Sports in Our Back Yard: .Climbing

Sports Editor

This week's player of the
week is sophomore goalie
Derek Dilts. Derek is from
Dallas, Texas. Derek set a
new school record with a 50 win over the University
of Colorado-Colorado
Springs, making it Dereks
10 shutout this season.
This season Derek ended
up with an under one goal
per game average making
him a strong canidate for
the honor of being an AllAmerican. Derek has this
to say about the season,
"The season went very well
for us. We have some of
the best players in the
Division II." When asked
about his season in particular, Derek stated, "I trained
hard all year. I attribute

Freshman Team Takes Intramurals

By James Dougherty

Derek Dilts now holds
the Regis University
record with 10 shutout
games. Derek had an
under 1 goal per game
average.
much of my success to my
tenacious defense. Players
like Brad "the horse", Danny
Moore and Tod Horning make
my job that much easier."
The men's soccer team ended
up with a 14-4-2 record.

Treadmill?
To all of those faithful fitness
buffs who have been patiently awaiting the arrival of a ·superior piece of
fitness equipment, wait no longer.
The Fitness Center just recently
purchased a high quality, very
expensive treadmill. We invite everyone to come check it out. Also, since
wfnter is upon us, you may want to
spice up your excercise life indoors.
Aerobics in the Fitness Center is one
ingredient that should not be avoided.

Imagine hanging on the
side of a cliff with your
fingers and tiptoes, feeling almost weightless.
Although a rope is attached to you for safety,
you know that your feet
and hands are all that keep
you from peeling off the
rock in front of you.
However, your attention
is directed towards this
rock and your next move
up it.
Further imagine a
sport that "takes complete
concentration both mentally and physically." Jad
Wallace, one of the best
climbers here at Regis,
described climbing as
being exactly that.
"Climbing is a total rush
because my attention is
completely focused on my
next hand or foot hold
and my body is tweaked
out in trying to move up
the cliff', he said.
But such a sport
is not without its dangers.
Regis' Climbing Class

was rudely reminded of this
point on October 23 when
they witnessed a climber
drop to the ground from
eighty feet up. After bouncing ten feet across the
ground he was lucky to
· have survived unparalyzed.
"His equipement was improperly placed at the top",
said Wallace.
Such an event
reminds us that climbing is
not a game and proper
knowledge of one's climbing equipment is a must.
When I asked Jad how one
starts out in such a sport he
had three suggestions for
me. First, there is a climbing class offered right here
at Regis that teaches first
time climbers how to use
climbing equipment as well
as basic climbing techniques.
Secondly, one
could get started climbing
indoors where climbers are
provided with equipment
and aided with expertise in
using that equipment.
But thirdly, and

Mens
Intramural football champs will paly DU's
champs at Regis on Nov. 15

***** Reminder *****

Girls

There is still time to sign up for the
Fitness Challenge. This prize-awarding, excercise incentive program will
continue through the end of November. Good luck!
Thank ou!

Intramural football champs will play DU's
champs at DU on Nov. 8
SHOW YOUR SUPPORT!!

above all, always go climbing with an experienced
climber. It's not a good
idea to go out and buy a
bunch of equipment and try
to use it without being taught
by an expert. Let an expert
oversee how you use your
equipment so he can prevent your first mistakes
from becoming fatal ones.
When I asked Jad
how seeing someone fall
from eighty feet up had
effected him, he said it had
really been a "big scare".
Like any experienced
climber, Jad Wallace is
aware of the dangers of
climbing and such an event
must be a reminder to him
to double check his equipment every time he makes
that first glorious ascent.
Now approaching
winter, one may say that
climbing season is eoming
to and end. But when inquired about the climbing
season, Jad recalled talkingtoalocalmountainman
who climbed all year round
as long as the mountain was
dry without ice.
And in this Colorado country, one has quite
a diverse assortment of
different mountains to
climb. There's even ice
climbing, an additional possibility, but that's another
story.

Men's Basketball
A 1993-94 Season Quick Look:

.City Side u~
City Sidewalks,
Dressed in
Holiday Cheer...

Head Coach: Lonnie Porter
Record at Regis/Years: 263-185/Sixteen
1992-93 Record: 18-9
Confere?ce Record/Place: 7_5/Third
Letterwmners Returning/Lost: 417
Starters Returning/Lost: 1;4

LetterwinnersReturning.;
Patrick Holloway 6'0" 165 Senior
2.2apg
Carlos Boyd
4.7apg
Kris Hicks
3.6apg

Guard 10. 7ppg

6'6" 200 Sophomore Forward 8.5ppg
6'4" 185 Senior

Mickey Ryan

6'2" 170 Sophomore

Forward 10.4ppg
Guard

l. lppg

KewNewcomers:
Keith Brooks
6'6" 200 JR F Mid-Plains JC
Randy Gerstbacher 6'4" 185 SO F St. Ignatius
College Prep (CA)
David Hanzlick 6'1" 170 JR G Northwest JC
Joe Harris
6'0" 160 JR G Cochise College
Jay O'Sullivan 6'4" 180 JR F Santa Rosa JC
Nique Stewart 6'5" 185 JR F Los Angles
Southwest JC
David Weber
5'8" 135 FR G St. Ignatius College
Prep (IL)
Ricky Munoz
6'0" 170 JR G Cochise College

Ring in the holidays with the merriest of yuletide musical celebrations
this side of the North Pole. Jolly entertainment for the entire family!

Regis University invites farulty, students, staff, and their families to ...
A Ouisbnas Pops Celebration
Colorado Symphony Chorus
Colorado Otildren's Chorale
Saturday, December 18 8pm
Tickets $22 Adults
$11 Students or Olildren
(The student/children price reflects

S<J>/o off regular tideet prices)

s

or

ndtt ••
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Saturday, December 18 2:30 pm
Tickets: $16.50 Adults
$11 Students or Children
(These tadult ticket price reflects 25% off regular
ticket prices, and the student/children price
reflects S<J>/o off regular tideet prices)

~hu•11Mol
Sign up for either concert at the Information Booth
in the Student Center
or,
fur more information, mntact Christina Nirachi, Campus Life Activities, X4222
(Ticket order deadline is December 2. All tickets will be delivered two weeks before performance)

Men's Basketball Schedule (Home):
November 20 Chadron State College
22 Jacksonville State University
30 Colorado School of Mines
December 2
6

11
15
18

29
31

Morth Central College
Texas A&M University.:. Kingsville
Lincon University
Western State College
Elmhurst College
Universi_ty of Northern Colorado
Stonehill College

~~~
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Save up to 50% at hundreds
of restaurants, movies, theatres.
sports and hotels . .. while you
help your favorite organization

January

Valley City State University
4 Concordia University (WI)
13 *University of Southern Colorado·
20 *Fort Lewis College
29 *Colorado Christian University
3

Feburary 5 *University of Denver
.
12 *University of Colorado- Colorado Springs
24 *Metro State College
*Colorado Athletic Conference Games

reach their fund-raising goals.
Only

$3QOO

REGISi-1
U N I V E R _§_l_l.]'
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Professional typeset
resumes for $18.00.

FREE TRIPS AND
MONEY!! Individu-

Includes 20 copies on linen
& chioce of type. Term
papers from $4.00 per page.

als and Student Organizations wanted to
promote the Hottest
Spring Break· Destinations, call the nation's
leader. Inter-Campus

Lynn's Typesetting &
Graphics 650-5581.
GAIL'S SALON

Programs

4903 Lowell
Nails $18 Perms $25
For an Appointment Call
455-4044

1-800-327-6013.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!

Students needed! Earn
$2000+ monthly. Summer /holidays/ fulltime. World travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour
Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, etc.
No experience necessary. CALL 602-680-4647,
Ext. C147.

FOR SALE: FISCHER
Another futile tree warning

Congratulations to these
students who have been
selected to participate in
Spring Break trips to Belize
and Mexico.

Focus Belize
Cathy Bronder
Erika Croteau
Elizabeth Jo Johnson
Jim Tuka
Kerry Wanser

Mexico Project
Wendy Bellisario
Dan Golightly
Julie Lubes
Jason Maroney
Maureen McGee
MyLinhNgo
Susan Robertson

AIRLITE 200cm Skis.
Excellent condition, Look-in
binding,$85
794-7221

The Highlander will not accept trade-outs for advertising space without the written
permission of the editor-inchief and the faculty advisor.
To buy advertising space, call
the Highlander at 458-4152, .
or visit the office in Room

Semester Special
Students can advertise personals,
want ads, sale
items, and special
occasions (Anniversaries, Birthdays, etc.) 20 lines
max. for
FREE!
Just call Lisa at
X4152

Advertising Policies:

211 of the Student Center.
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DENVER NUGGETS
TICKETS
Sold at the Info booth in
the Student Center

NOV 13 Golden State
18 Cleveland
DEC 3 Charlotte
JAN 22 Seattle
FEB 1 Chicago
23 Boston
25 New York
MAR 4 Orlando
APR 12 Phoenix
19 L.A. Lakers
22 Utah
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